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12 bodies found under former Paiute Indian boarding school
 https://www.abc4.com/news/southern-utah/12-bodies-found-under-former-
paiute-indian-boarding-school/
 
 California’s Salmon Are Teetering on the Brink 
Modern Farmer, 7/12/23.  A slow-motion disaster for tribes, commercial fishermen and 
conservationists, the decline of California’s once-abundant salmon population has been 
unfolding for decades. The crisis has its roots in decisions about the state’s water use made a 
century ago and, like so many stories of water wars in the West, it has pitted stakeholders 
against one another in a seemingly zero-sum contest over a dwindling natural resource. 

NAFWS SW Region Conference August 21-24 - SAVE-THE-DATE                                    
Good morning everyone,


Please plan to attend this year's 35th annual Native American Fish and Wildlife Society 
Southwest Region Conference in Las Vegas, Nevada, August 21-24, 2023, hosted by the Las 
Vegas Paiute Tribe (announcement attached). 

If you would like to give a presentation, have a suggestion for an agenda item or a workshop, or 
have any questions, contact Norman (norman.jojola@bia.gov) or me. 

Pre-register and save $50! 

John Nystedt, acting Native American Liaison 
on detail to the Southwest Regional Office - Native American Liaison Program, External Affairs 
(Arizona Ecological Services Office), U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
2500 S. Pine Knoll Dr., Flagstaff, AZ 86001 
cell (preferred): 602-478-3797 land (leave a message): 928-556-2160 
https://www.fws.gov/southwest/es/Arizona/ 
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Scholarships with August 17-31 Deadlines 

NSF-Navy Civilian Service Fellowship-Scholarship $43,000 08/17/2023

DC Tuition Assistance Grant (DCTAG) $10,000 08/18/2023

Balanced Man Scholarship - North Carolina State University $750 08/20/2023

Balanced Man Scholarship at Cleveland State University $2,600 08/20/2023

Sault Tribe Higher Education Grant Varies 08/20/2023

Virginia Tech SigEp Balanced Man Scholarship $3,000 08/20/2023

Drexel MFA Gift Fund For Marginalized Writers Varies 08/22/2023

Sigma Phi Epsilon Balanced Man Scholarship- University of Memphis $500 08/22/2023

Arizona Nurses Foundation Academic Nursing Scholarships $2,500 08/24/2023

Cassandra Toroian Scholarship $1,000 08/25/2023

Castagra Roofing Scholarship $1,000 08/25/2023

Christ the Teacher Institute Catholic Scholar's Program $5,000 08/25/2023

San Diego State University Advantage Scholarship Program Varies 08/25/2023

San Diego State University Merit Scholarships $40,000 08/25/2023

San Diego State University Presidential Scholars Program $40,000 08/25/2023

San Diego State University Weber Honors College Scholarship $30,000 08/25/2023

National Association of Women in Construction Varies 08/26/2023

Sigma Psi Zeta Aurora Scholarship $500 08/27/2023

KnowBe4 Military Veterans & Spouses Cybersecurity Scholarship $10,000 08/28/2023

NOPHNRCSE Scholarships $1,000 08/28/2023

American Red Cross - Leaders Save Lives Scholarship $2,500 08/31/2023

Arnold M. Miller “Find A Way” Scholarship $15,000 08/31/2023

Balanced Man Scholarship - Austin Peay State University $500 08/31/2023

Balanced Man Scholarship - Georgia Institute of Technology $2,500 08/31/2023

Betty Hansen Continuing Education/Cultural-Heritage Grant Varies 08/31/2023

Buch Family Academic Scholarship Varies 08/31/2023

CDPAP Department of Edison HHC Educational Scholarship $1,000 08/31/2023

Charles J. Hasbrouck Memorial Scholarship $1,000 08/31/2023

Dorothy Dubois Walker Beach Scholarship $1,000 08/31/2023

Florida Bright Futures Scholarship Program Varies 08/31/2023

Gertrude E. Hasbrouck Memorial Scholarship $5,000 08/31/2023

https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/nsf-navy-civilian-service-fellowship-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/dc-tuition-assistance-grant-dctag
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/balanced-man-scholarship-north-carolina-state-university
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/balanced-man-scholarship-at-cleveland-state-university
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/sault-tribe-higher-education-grant
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/virginia-tech-sigep-balanced-man-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/drexel-mfa-gift-fund-for-marginalized-writers
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/sigma-phi-epsilon-balanced-man-scholarshipuniversity-of-memphis
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/arizona-nurses-foundation-academic-nursing-scholarships
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/cassandra-toroian-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/castagra-roofing-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/christ-the-teacher-institute-catholic-scholars-program
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/san-diego-state-university-advantage-scholarship-program
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/san-diego-state-university-merit-scholarships
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/san-diego-state-university-presidential-scholars-program
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/san-diego-state-university-weber-honors-college-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/national-association-of-women-in-construction
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/sigma-psi-zeta-aurora-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/knowbe4-military-veterans-and-spouses-cybersecurity-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/nophnrcse-scholarships
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/american-red-cross-leaders-save-lives-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/arnold-m-miller-%E2%80%9Cfind-a-way%E2%80%9D-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/balanced-man-scholarship-austin-peay-state-university
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/balanced-man-scholarship-georgia-institute-of-technology
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/betty-hansen-continuing-education-cultural-heritage-grant
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/buch-family-academic-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/cdpap-department-of-edison-hhc-educational-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/charles-j-hasbrouck-memorial-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/dorothy-dubois-walker-beach-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/florida-bright-futures-scholarship-program
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-august/gertrude-e-hasbrouck-memorial-scholarship


Beset by engorged winter ticks, Minnesota moose suffer a ghastly fate 
https://www.startribune.com/beset-by-winter-ticks-minnesota-moose-
suffer-a-ghastly-fate-grand-portage-chippewa-tribe-research/600289774/ 

Indigenous tribes fight over who should get 'compensation' from Ben & Jerry's 
https://nypost.com/2023/07/14/indigenous-tribes-fight-over-ben-jerrys-
compensation/ 

Oil and gas withdrawal around US park stirs debate over economic costs for 
Native American tribe 
https://news.yahoo.com/oil-gas-withdrawal-around-us-001130391.html 

Bison returning to their Native American lands 
https://replica.startribune.com/infinity/article_popover_share.aspx?
guid=0cc44219-bdc4-4f62-a6e6-a916c1439062 

Green Circle Salons Environmental Beauty Scholarship $4,000 08/31/2023

Italian American Executives of Transportation Scholarship $1,000 08/31/2023

Joyce Komperda Athlete Support Fund Varies 08/31/2023

Kenneth E. Hasbrouck, Sr. History Scholarship $1,000 08/31/2023

L’Ore´al LGBTQIA+ Scholarship $5,000 08/31/2023

Lucille Stoeppler Baker Scholarship $1,500 08/31/2023

McDonald's TMCF All Around Scholarship $10,000 08/31/2023

North Carolina State University Chancellor's Leadership Scholarship $20,000 08/31/2023

PATCH Scholarship Program $750 08/31/2023

Phoenix AISES Scholarship $1,000 08/31/2023

Scholars Fund for Education Scholarship Varies 08/31/2023

Single Parent Scholarship $1,000 08/31/2023

Texas Armed Services Scholarship Program (TASSP) Varies 08/31/2023

Tien Bui Memorial Scholarship Varies 08/31/2023

Trial LawHER Scholarship for Female Law Students $10,000 08/31/2023

William A. Crawford Minority Teacher Scholarship Varies 08/31/2023
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Native American TRIBE Sends Request To U.S. Government



T

(USNewsMag.com) – Over 150 years ago, more than 94,000 acres of land were sold by 11 
Native American tribes to what is now the University of Minnesota. Now those tribes are seeking 
reparations from the University of Minnesota.

The Red Lake Nation as well as the Fond du Lac Band of Lake Superior Chippewa are among 
the tribes’ seeking reparations from the university, though a specific amount has not been stated.

On July 9, a descendant of the Bois Forte Band of Chippewa, An Garagiola, spoke out, saying 
funds from the university are not being used to improve the lives of Native Americans despite 
only being “there today because of everything that was taken.”

As a way to make up for past “mistreatment” of area tribes, an April report conducted by the 
University of Minnesota found the school should add more Native Americans to the faculty, offer 
Native American students more financial help, and return the land.

In 2021, officials at the University of Minnesota created a program that allows members of the 
11 tribes to receive free or reduced tuition.

The University of Minnesota is not the only school to investigate the land taken from Native 
Americans. Cornell University, the University of Wisconsin at Madison, and the University of 
California system, have all sought ways to acknowledge the land taken from Native American 
tribes. 

The Morrill Act, which was signed on July 2, 1862, by former President Abraham Lincoln, 
allowed for over 10 million acres to be taken from 250 tribes. The Morrill Act allowed the states 
to use the land taken to create land-grant institutions of higher learning.

In 1980, the Sioux Nation was offered $105 million by the Supreme Court for the illegal 
government taking of their land. The money, currently estimated at $1 billion, is still unclaimed, 
as the Native American leaders called for returning the land instead of financial compensation.

Native American TRIBE Sends Request To U.S. Government

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/native-americans-join-call-for-reparations-over-minnesota-treatment-of-tribal-lands/ar-AA1dD5ET
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/native-americans-join-call-for-reparations-over-minnesota-treatment-of-tribal-lands/ar-AA1dD5ET
https://www.breitbart.com/education/2023/07/10/land-grab-universities-native-american-tribes-demand-reparations-for-land-sold-to-u-of-minnesota/
https://www.bizpacreview.com/2023/07/10/now-native-american-groups-call-for-reparations-built-on-stolen-land-1375667/


Dr. Maria Rosario Jackson, Chair of the National Endowment for the Arts                           
Oct 05, 2021

Maria Rosario Jackson, PhD, of Los Angeles, California, is chair of the National Endowment for 
the Arts (NEA). The Biden-Harris Administration chose to make the announcement during 
National Arts and Humanities Month with the selection of Dr. Jackson to lead the nation’s arts 
agency. With this historic appointment, Dr. Jackson will be the nation’s first NEA chair to be an 
African American and Mexican American woman.

“It is an honor to be nominated to serve as head of the National Endowment for the Arts by 
President Biden, who has a demonstrated deep commitment to the arts,” said Dr. Jackson. “Our 
art, culture, and creativity are some of our country’s most valuable resources. They are evidence 
of our humanity, our ability to learn from our examined experience, and our ability to imagine 
and innovate. The arts are critical to our well-being, to robust economies, and to healthy 
communities where all people can thrive. I am continuously inspired by the myriad ways in 
which artists, designers, and culture bearers make a difference, whether it be through celebrated 
national and international careers or through careers where artists are embedded in our 
communities, institutions, and organizations helping us to see and act in new ways as we move 
towards a more perfect union.

“The National Endowment for the Arts is a stellar agency with a solid track record and immense 
potential as a crucial ally in healing our country and advancing our nation in so many ways. I am 
honored and thrilled to help shape the critical role of the agency in the years ahead.”

Dr. Jackson has served on the National Council on the Arts since 2013 when she was appointed 
by President Obama. She is a tenured Institute Professor in the Herberger Institute for Design 
and the Arts (HIDA) at Arizona State University, where she also holds an appointment in the 
Watts College of Public Service and Community Solutions. A graduate of the University of 
California, Los Angeles (UCLA) with a doctorate in urban planning, Dr. Jackson also holds a 
master of public administration degree from the University of Southern California. Dr. Jackson 
grew up in South Los Angeles and, as a child, spent summers in her mother’s hometown of 
Mexico City and visited her father’s home state of Ohio. For high school, she attended St. 
Mary’s Academy in Inglewood, California. She lived in Washington, DC for the better part of 20 
years and currently resides in her native Los Angeles with her husband, David K. Riddick, and in 
Phoenix, Arizona. She has served on numerous arts and community development-related boards 
and is a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.

Biography                                                                                                                                                        
For more than 25 years, Dr. Maria Rosario Jackson’s work has focused on understanding and 
elevating arts, culture, and design as critical elements of healthy communities. Her work blends 
social science, arts, and humanities-based approaches to comprehensive community 
development, systems change, program and policy evaluation, and applied research. Dr. Jackson 
has a long career in strategic planning, policy research, and evaluation with philanthropy, 
government, and nonprofit organizations. Her work appears in a wide range of professional and 
academic publications, and she has been a speaker at scores of national and international 



conferences. She has served as an advisor on philanthropic programs and investments at national, 
regional, and local foundations. Dr. Jackson is a tenured Institute Professor in the Herberger 
Institute for Design and the Arts (HIDA) at Arizona State University, where she also holds an 
appointment in the Watts College of Public Service and Community Solutions.

In 2013, President Obama appointed Dr. Jackson to the National Council on the Arts. Dr. Jackson 
was co-chair of the County of Los Angeles Cultural Equity and Inclusion Initiative and continues 
to serve as an advisory board member. She is currently on the advisory boards of the 
Smithsonian Center for Folklife and Cultural Heritage; the Equity Center at the University of 
Virginia; the Strong, Prosperous and Resilient Communities Challenge (SPARCC); and L.A. 
Commons, an arts intermediary organization focused on bridging communities through stories 
and creative practice. She serves on the board of directors of the Performing Arts Center of Los 
Angeles County (The Music Center), the Association of Arts Administration Educators, and the 
Alliance for California Traditional Arts. For 18 years, Dr. Jackson was at the Urban Institute, a 
Washington, DC-based national public policy research organization, and founding director of 
UI’s Culture, Creativity and Communities Program.  Dr. Jackson earned a PhD in urban planning 
from the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) and a master of public administration 
degree from the University of Southern California.

Desert Research Institute  ·                                                                                                           
Join us on July 20 at our #Reno Campus for a very special #Artown #ScienceDistilled, where 
audience members will be taken on a deep dive into the surprising space where creativity 
and science commingle. Learn why science needs creative minds and how creativity can be 
inspired by science. Visit our website for all the details and the link to purchase tickets at bit.ly/
artownsciencedistilled. #DiscoverDRI #scienceisfun

https://www.facebook.com/driscience?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUB0I1kLptJGLk6s3AeIBxAiEWsWv5zQODEltA0FL2hbsdu1UG-1TkcqoiM-c1sg5gRXadROP026cm_sxAs1KPLOul3krAryL9UHp2tah6PDQIX1eGbwE2gM8mXPAYtgkqT4YWIhTc3sJdfkeQTp_QXNExlZrzXuKv86_VNrbChpZjANRzw52ECa5wHY5T5A79rObhoUvrHRvchgQt4D8HpaTxz6yNsByGxFKRpVqu77jiJIvBn0IHeILdBku1NCG-G9tRcKCqWpPKIMpIyQFLcIX8meAIDOCyThaFdad9CAeO_JIzXcFG1_vfEFpuCTsGo-lMCrmhUFKebX9D9pCj0&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/reno?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUB0I1kLptJGLk6s3AeIBxAiEWsWv5zQODEltA0FL2hbsdu1UG-1TkcqoiM-c1sg5gRXadROP026cm_sxAs1KPLOul3krAryL9UHp2tah6PDQIX1eGbwE2gM8mXPAYtgkqT4YWIhTc3sJdfkeQTp_QXNExlZrzXuKv86_VNrbChpZjANRzw52ECa5wHY5T5A79rObhoUvrHRvchgQt4D8HpaTxz6yNsByGxFKRpVqu77jiJIvBn0IHeILdBku1NCG-G9tRcKCqWpPKIMpIyQFLcIX8meAIDOCyThaFdad9CAeO_JIzXcFG1_vfEFpuCTsGo-lMCrmhUFKebX9D9pCj0&__tn__=*NK-R
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Native American Culture Regions
"The Tlingit (English: /ˈklɪŋkɪt/ (listen) KLING-kit; also spelt Tlinkit) are indigenous peoples of 
the Pacific Northwest Coast of North America. Their language is the Tlingit language (natively 
Lingít, pronounced [ɬɪǹkɪt́ʰ]), in which the name means 'People of the Tides'. The Russian name 
Koloshi (Колоши, from a Sugpiaq-Alutiiq term kulut'ruaq for the labret worn by women) or the 
related German name Koulischen may be encountered referring to the people in older historical 
literature, such as Grigory Shelikhov's 1796 map of Russian America.
The Tlingit have a matrilineal kinship system, with children considered born into the mother's 
clan, and property and hereditary roles passing through the mother's line. Their culture and 
society developed in the temperate rainforest of the southeast Alaskan coast and the Alexander 
Archipelago. The Tlingit maintained a complex hunter-gatherer culture based on semi-sedentary 
management of fisheries. Hereditary slavery was practised extensively until it was outlawed by 
the United States. An inland group, known as the Inland Tlingit, inhabits the far northwestern 
part of the province of British Columbia and the southern Yukon in Canada."

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100083725333768&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZU53AiMKyc752UHaeDSoETNc8VW8gG8wxDR539OP7BNfelI64avdKy6UoHJfH0Pohgrc_cFGktLauVcXl35mH8HLJTkiQVOgTc-GlP69GRVMyUIkS779Dqfe8UXdjv4DgiKW3yxTOT9MAnXThSyLbTN3YkE2DphYYQDaDpVDdXQeqSSIZe9sGVX2wGTcCtH-u9b_TG3N_Q0LNNo_iVMsoG6&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


Janine Winnemucca is with Nick Jackson at  · Mohave Valley, AZ  ·

Cousins - Bailey returned to visit her tribal homelands after 7 years, and met the most important 
people in a young person's life, her Jackson cousins.

We stopped at the culture center, the recreation department, and the resort. All places were 
cousins who worked for the tribe and greeted with young professionalism and knowledge.

Cultural Ctr - The summer youth workers gave a grand tour of the people's cultural center. The 
message I received were Pipa Aha Macav prehistoric warrior ways continue to thrive in 
protecting Avi Kwa Ame (Spirit Mtn.) and the lower Colorado River.

Found the location the culture center, elementary school, and the wellness center were all in 
close proximity to one another.

Wellness Ctr. - Outside was a open and shaded skatepark. Once we entered, there was a juice bar 
in the left, basketball courts to the right with a indoor track on the 2nd floor. Continued, and there 
was childcare behind the staff desk; straight ahead was the grand room of exercise equipment 
and free weights. Toward the back was a 3-lane swimming pool, next to it was a sauna with a 
chair for handicap and/or elders. A bit further, was multipurpose rooms and a women's only 
exercise room.

I noticed there was fruit on the table. It was shared, there was a tribal garden/nursery nearby that 
grows food. Every Wednesday and Friday, fruit and veggies are brought into the Wellness Ctr for 
tribal members to take home.
Avi Resort & Casino - this place has all the amenities right off the river. Definitely a must see!
Pesha mu, to the Aha Pipa Macav (The People by the River) yesterday, for the gracious sharing 
of their history, relaying family connections to Bailey, and keeping us hydrated in the 116° 
temps. Bailey loving the fact she has a humongous Jackson family tree where her grandpa Gerald 
Jackson was born!
#PIPAAHAMACAV
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